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N. R. A. Chief Asks Patience 

on Efforts to Raise 
Farm Prices. 
--— 

By the Associated Press. 

KANSAS CITY, November 10.—When 
Gen. Hugh S. Johnson headed Into the 

Midwest from Washington he regarded 
his mission grimly as one to do battle 

with crities of the N. R. A., which he 

administers. Today, as he prepared for 
a night address at Tulsa, Okla., he 

harbored the feeling of being an ac- 

claimed ambassador of the President 

seeking for critics he said he could not 

find. 
Assuring he had failed to encounter 

the expected opposition in visits to 

"every so-called disaffected center ex- 

cept Sicux Falls,” Johnson termed his 
trip “unnecessary and wrong.” 

“I know something about the great 
Middle West,” he told an audience here 
last night. “I know that whenever 
there is a great national principle to 
be conserved—regardless of personal 
interest—it can be counted upon to play 
the game.” 

Patience Asked. 
The administrator urged patience and 

co-operation with the administration in 

its farm policy, insisting that increased 
buying power is bound to bring bene- 
fits to the farmer. 

Taking cognizance- of criticism that 
“the bottom of present farm unrest" is 

to be found in the fact that industrial 
prices are ahead of farm prices, John- 
son observed, “You cannot put 4,000,000 
men back to work without increasing 
industrial costs.” 

“I do not believe there is a farmer 
in this country who vwould advocate 
turning those 4,000,000 men back on 
the streets as a method of reducing 
those costs,” he said. 

Johnson cited the Federation of Labor 
report this week that “N. R. A. has in- 
creased purchasing power 20 per cent.” 

Sees Farm Price Rise. 
"Nobody can look over the figures of 

the Department of Agriculture for the 
past 10 years and doubt that this is 
going to boost the prices of all farm 
products (except perhaps grain and 

: cotton) and do it very quickly. It is 
certain to act on dairy, meat and poul- 
try products. 

He said code authorities for whole- 
salers .and manufacturers have been 
asked io go over every case of sharp 
price increases "and In a week or two 
we shall have a public hearing to see 
»hat and where we can move to be 
pure that N. R. A. does not bear im- 
properly on the farmer.” 

Gen. Johnson came here by airplane 
tom Omaha. 

PRESS CURB DENIED. 

ANN ARBOR, Mich.. November 10 
Donald R. Richberg, general 

counsel for the National Recovery Ad- 
ministration, told Michigan newspaper 
adltors here last night that "there is 
aot and there never will be the slight- 
est interference with the constitution- 
ally guaranteed freedom of the press 
by the National Recovery Administra- 
tion.” 

Richberg spoke at the annual banquet 
of the University Press Club at the Uni- 
versity of Michigan, and said the ad- 
ministration never has had any inten- 
tion of licensing newspapers. 

"It is most unfortunate,” Richberg 
said, "tint la recent weeks many nn> 
papers have devoted sngli large amounts 
of space to articles -and editorials at- 
tacking the National Recovery Adminis- 
tration that their readers have been de- 
prived of adequate, knowledge of the 
achievements of the administration.” 

Richberg termed the fears of editors 
that the freedom of the press would be 
Jeopardised as "nightmares.” 

ATTACK ON JUDGE 
OMITTED BY LONG 

Jurist Makes Dramatic Appearance 
at Senator's Speaking 

Engagement. 

By the Associated Press. 
MINDEN. La.. November 10.—Judge 

Harmon C. Drew of Minden. president 
of the New Deal Democratic Associa- 
tion, anti-Long organization, made 
dramatic appearance at Senator Huey 
P. Long’s speaking engagement here, 
and Long refrained from repeating at- 
tacks on the judge which have featured 
his recent public addresses. 

Judge Drew, pacing back and forth 
■ near the platform during the speaking, 

made no effort to interrupt, but after 
Long had concluded and withdrawn, 
the judge took the platform to tell the 
assembly that he had come "to hear 
Long repeat" the Drew attacks. 

“He didn’t have the nerve to do it,” 
he said. 

The meeting -was without the heckling 
and personal encounters which marked 
the Monroe rally Wednesday night. 
But when Long started speaking in 
front of the court house. Judge brew 
took up a stand near the platform? 
afterward moving about among the 
audience in plain view of the speaker 

As Long finished without a reference 
te the. judge, the crow d called loudly 
for Drew and he took the platform as 

Long drove away In an automobile. 
“Last night in Monroe.” Drew said. 

*'I am Informed that Huey Long told 
the most malicious lie ever told on a 
man. I came here tonight to hear him 
repeat it in my presence, but he did not 
have the nerve to do it.” 

In previous North Louisiana appear- 
ances. Long charged that Drew "bor- 
rowed $3,666 66 on seven salary war- 
rants ana only repaid $600.” 

HOLLAND ACQUITTED 
OF MANSLAUGHTER 

Jury Benders Not Guilty Verdict 

ii Hotel Shooting of Miss 
Morrison. 

Elmer W. Holland, jr.. 26, was found 
not guilty of manslaughter in District 
Supreme Court yesterday by a jury 
which had listened to his account of 
how he accidentally shot and killed 
Miss Leila Morrison, 28, In the frank- 
lin Park Hotel last June, 

Holland said he had gone to the 
as*el In search of liquor and that he 
playfully pointed a revolver at a col- 
ored bell boy while standing in the 
corridor. His arm was jostled, he said 
and the gun was accidentally dis- 
charged. 

Miss Morrison was lying on a bed 
in her apartment. The bullet crashed 
through the wall, rlchocheted off a 
bedstand, Anally hitting her. Holland 
through Attorney Michael J. Colbert 
denied any Intention of firing the gur 
and said he had never seen Miss Mor- 

i rlson. 
— • ■■ ■ — -- 

His Oil Ship Comes In. 
RICHMOND, Va„ November 9 04*).- 

Mr. C-overstone repairs shoes, but he' 
closing up 6hop soon. A letter from hi 
mother at Mount Pleasant. Mich., toll 
of a 15,000 barrel gusher w hich came li 

.iringln 

| What’s What 

Mellons Face Scrap 
With Jones Over 

R. F. C. Plan. 

BY PAUL MALLOV. 

THE 
Mellons are heading toward 

a run-in with the R. F. C. 
which might possibly develop 
into as interesting a scrap as 

Henry Ford is having with Gen. 
Johnson. 

It seems officials of the Mellon 
banks want to co-operate with the ad- 
ministration. but not to the extent 
of issuing their preferred bank sock 

| to the administration. 
Chairman Jesse Jones of the R. F. C. 

has been exerting indirect pressure on 

them, but they have been holding off. 
Thev do not want to come down to a 

direct issue with the Government and 
are trying to find a sensible way out. 
They may issue a certain amount of 
preferred to their own stockholders 
and try to quiet Jones that way. 

The question is whether Jones will 
be quieted with anything short of some 

stock in the Mellon banks. 

Fear Federal Interference. 
The Mellon officials fear if the Gov- 

ernment gets stock in their banks, it 
will try to run them. They have vi- 

1 sions of Jesse Jones sitting on their 

directing bank boards, and hiring and 
firing some of their officials. 

That is stretching the possibil- 
ities beyond :ohat Jones ap- 
parently has in mind. 

The Government hardly will get 
enough preferred stock in any bank to 
enable it to exert control. Also, it 

already has plenty of control now over 
national banks in the matter of ex- 

aminations. 

What Jones is trying to do is to get 
all banks to issue some preferred stock 

I so as to help put over the deposit 
! guarantee. Through this means he is 

! spreading cash around so the smaller 
banks easily can come Into the guar- 
antee fund. The Mellon banks may 
not need the cash, but some of the 
smaller banks will be able to use it. 

Of course this step does give thg 
Government a more important hancT 
theoretically, In the control of national 
banks. Whether It gives any further 
actual control Is a matter for debate. 

A Hard Man to Buck. 

Jesse Jones Is a hard man to buck. 
He usually gets his way. It sometimes 
takes him a long while, but If he ever 
dropped a desire before he fulfilled it, 
Washington has never heard of It, 

He says very little. He does not like 
publicity and pays scant* attention to 
criticism. During the next few months 
he will become a very prominent public 
figure because great powers have been 

lodged In his revitalized R. F. C. 

The inside story of his original 
appointment is non; being told by 
his friends. He is one of the few 
Hoover appointees le/t in the 
Government. 

Mr. Hoover tiad to name a Democrat 
to tile R. F. C. and asked Speaker Gar- 

ner (now Vice President in case you 
hadn't heard) to submit a list of 
names, earner did. His list contained 
one name—that of Jones. Mr. Hoover 
sent Garner word that he wanted more 
names on this list. Gamer never re- 

plied. Jones got the appointment. 

Democrats Really Blue. 

The Democratic high command felt 
blue about the election results, more so 
than the published reports indicated. 

The La Guardia result was not such 
a blow to Gen. Farley as the combined 
results elsewhere. For Instance, in 
Cleveland he had tried to help the 

| Democratic mayor. Miller, He tele- 

graphed out there during the campaign: 
"Best wishes for your success.” Miller 
was defeated. 

The prohibition returns In North and 
South Carolina were similarly disap- 
pointing because he had visited the 
States and urged repeal only a few days 
before the voting. 

Like Coolldfe’i Effort. 
The lesson behind that situation Is 

the same one learned by every national 
administration In modern politics. 

Invariably the voters go counter to 
personal off-year appeals from the party 
In power. You will recall President 
■Vilscti'* appeal for a Democratic Con- 

gress: Mr. Coolidge's futile effort to help 
his frt«d Butler in Massachusetts: Mr. 
Hoovers attempt to save a Tennessee 
Congressman close to him. 

In this current case, the Democratic 
master minds are thanking their stars 
that Parley went out no further on a 
limb than he did. Also, that Mr. 
Roosevelt wisely kept himself out of 
the picture as much as possible. 

Red Fla* for Litvinoff. 
Workmen were busy In the street 

before the Skvirsky home when M. Lit- 
vuofT armed. They were busy on 
sewerage pipes below the street le 
Around the manhole they had plaL 
three red flags to warn motorists c. 

approaching danger. 
The arriving Russians noted them 

and smiled. Such a reception was more 
than they expected. 

The best Litvinoff story now 

going around the inner circle is 
the one about his strong suspi- 
cions of American officials dur- 
ing the famine relief of 1920. He 
uas afraid the American relief 
agency was trying to help the 

White Russians and went to see 
an American official about it. 

The American official laughed, saying 
his organization was not taking weapons 
into Russia, only food for the starving. 

"Veil,” said Litvinoff, "food is a 
veapon 

Napoleon thought so too. 
(Copyright. 1933.) 

MRS. W. V. HODGES DIES 

DENVER, November 10 M.-Mrs 
Catharine S. Beasley Hodges. 51, wife ol 
William V. Hodges, prominent Denver 
attorney and formerly treasurer of tht 
Republican National Committee, died ai 
the family home here yesterday. 

She was a granddaughter of Mercei 
i Beasley, formerly chief Justice of Nev 
> Jersey. Her first husband was Charlei 
1 T. Low’ndes of Baltimore and Coloradi 

Springs. 
I The body will be sent to Cumberland 

Md., her former residence, for burial. 

II CONVICTED 
IN EXTORTION PLOT 

— 

Countess de Benque and 
G. A. Gormley Face Heavy 

Jail Sentence. 

The final chapter in the adventures 

j of an elderly school teacher who be- 
'■ came the central figure In a weird ex- 

! tortion scheme was written in District 
i Supreme Court yesterday when a Jury 
convicted Countess Grace de Benque 
and George A. Gormley of stealing 
$5,000 from Miss Louise Maret. 

The verdict was a complete vindica- 
tion for Miss Maret. 60-year-old teach- 
er and co-proprietor of the fashionable 
Maret School for Girls. Miss Maret, 
who still speaks with & French accent, 
told the jury how she first met the 
countess when the latter called to in- 
quire about a servant and how, through 
the countess, she later met Gormley. 

Tlie man. she said, was attentive to 
her. and she admitted being flattered 
by ther “silly” attentions. He called 
upon her several times, she said, and 
finally on a night in October, 1931, 
he di ve her out onto the Brookvilie 
road n Maryland. Reaching a lonely 
spot there, che testified, he pulled over 
to the : ide and switched off the lights. 
A raou'.unt later a '‘policeman" walked 
up. h ushed a light Into the car and 
asked what they were doing. 

Consented to Advance $5,000. 
Returning to the home of the coun- 

tees, Miss Maret said, she was so be- 
wildered and frightened by the im- 
pending scandal of an "arrest" that 
she readily consented to advance $5,000 
as part of a $15,000 bribe to be paid 
the "officer” when this was suggested 
by the countess and Gormley. 

Assistant United States Attorney John 
R. Fitzpatriek, who prosecuted the case, 
contended the policeman was a fake 
and that the bribe money was pocketed 
by Gormley and the countess. In sup- 
port of this, he produced Charles A. 
May. who admitted on the witness stand 
that he was the "policeman.” May 
said be went to the home of the 
countess next morning and was paid 
$250 by Gormley for his part In the 
case. 

The jury deliberated only 30 minutes 
before returning the verdict. Both de- 
fendants took the adverse decision calm- 
ly and were remanded to Jail by Trial 
Justice Joseph W. Cox. 

Pleased at Verdict. 
Miss Maret. her blind sister and a 

group of teachers were present when 
the verdict came in. Smiling happily, 
she said she felt the prompt decision 
of the jurors completely vindicated her 
o. the derogatory charges Gormley had 
made during his testimony. 

The indictment contained three 
counts of larceny and each defendant 
is facing a maximum penitentiary 
sentence of 10 years on each count. 

They have four days, however. In which 
to file motions for & new trial and un- 
til tills time has elapsed they cannot 
be sentenced. 

The countess, who said she was born 
in this country and that her maiden 
name was Simpkins, denied any knowl- 
edge of the bogus policeman or a bribe, 
and insisted that if the episodes de- 
scribed by Miss Maret occurred in her 
home she knew nothing about them. 

Confronted With Note. 

Gormley's defense also consisted of 
a general denial, but he was confronted 
with a promissory note he had given 

| Miss Maret for $5,000. She said he gave 
her this note to assure repayment of 

the money she advanced toward the 
•'bribe.'' Gormley said he gave it to 
her because she told him she was short 

I in her accounts at the school and 
needed it to balance her books. 

Gormley also insisted Miss Maret 
made all of the advances in the "ro- 
mance" between them. 

The trial came to an unexpected end 

yesterday when the defense closed after 
the luncheon recess, announcing that 
one of their witnesses was sick and 
could not be present. 

---• ■ --- 

AffiLINER CRASHES 

HILL, KILLING FOUR; 
GIRL IS HEROINE 

_(Continued From Firat Page.)_ 
Miss Libby Wurgaft, stewardess, Oak- 

land, Calif., shock. 
"It was foggy and I could not see 

much.” said Dr. Straumfjord. "It was 
not long until there were two distinct 

Jolts. 
"I had no sensation of falling, but 

I In a fraction of a second, it seemed, the 
plane crashed. 

"I was thrown against the panel be- 
hind the pilot seat. I grabbed for Dr. 
Coffey, but he was limp. I took him by 
the shoulders and tried to lift him. but 
I could not. In some way I got out of 
the ship.” 

Stewardess Heroine. 
The heroism of Miss Wurgaft, who 

had worked for the airline only two 
weeks, was one of the outstanding 
memories of the survivors. She and 
Co-pilot Woodworth, despite perU to 
their lives from flaming gasoline, en- 

tered the burning cabin several times to 
save the occupants. 

It was more than two hours after the 
crash in the isolated canyon before 
Woodworth and Hart could find their 
way through the tangled underbrush to 
a telephone to report the accident. Am- 
bulances could get no closer than a 

mile from the plane. All the survivors 
except Pelouze were able to walk to the 
ambulance. 

CHICAGO REPORTER 
COMMITS SUICIDE 

Member of City News Bureau Staff 

Ascribes Act to 111 Health 

in Note. 

I -- 

^y the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, November 10.—Frederick 
J. Lovering, 35, reporter for the Citf 
News Bureau, committed suicide yester- 
day by taking poison. He left letters 
to his estranged wife in New York. 
and his parents in Canada, ascribing 
his act to illness and fear of a complete 
breakdown in health. 

Lovering came here two months ago 
from New York, where he had been 

employed bf the world Telegram. His 

widow, living under her maiden name 
of Mary Aspinwall, is employed by the 
Vick Chemical Co. 

Twelve years ago Lovering first came 
to Chicago from Regina, Saskatchewan, 
where his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
L. Lovering, reside. During the ex- 

pose of the special privileges that 
Terry Druggan and Prank Lake, beer 
barons, were allowed in the county Jail 
while serving Federal terms several 
years ago, Lovering, a criminal court 
reporter for the Chicago Evening 
Journal, was set upon by Druggan and 

two jail guards and aeverly beaten, his 
nose broken. 

Dress Suits Barred. 
Waiters in Germany, forbidden to 

wear dress suits as a "foreign importa- 
i tion," now are attired in black cloth 

trousers, a short black jacket of the or- 
dinary business type, a soft white shirt 
and a semi-stiff turned-down collar 
with a black or white 

\ } 

Senate Probers Also An- 
nounce Flan to Withhold 

Records From Public. 

By the Associated Press. 

A decision to drop their inquiry into 
Cuban loans by the Chase National 
Bank and withhold publication of State 
Department records concerning them 
was reached today by Senate investi- 
gators. 

It was made at an executive session 
of the Senate Banking Committee fol- 
lowing a public meeting at which big 
profits to bankers from organization of 
theater equipment companies were dis- 
closed. 

Harley L. Clarke, once president of 
Oeneral Theaters Equipment, Inc., told 
of the formation of concerns which later 
were acquired by that holding company. 
Bankers, including Albert H. Wiggin, re- 

tired chairman of the Chase bank, par- 
ticipated in the activities. 

Wiggin and other bankers acquired 
securities in the International Projector 
Corporation at the rate of $90 for one 

share of preferred stock and three 
shares of common and sold them to 
the public at $100 for one share of 
preferred auid one of common, retaining 
50,000 shares of common in addition 
to cash profits. 

Review Cuban Evidence. 
At the executive session the com- 

mittee reviewed evidence found by its 

agents in State Department files rela- 
tive to the Cuban loans. 

Afterward Chairman Fletcher said 
the committee had decided to "go no 

further" in the inquiry. 
Ferdinand Pecora. committee coun- 

sel. agreed with Fletcher that the 
State Department records would not 

throw any additional light on the nego- 
tiations concerning the loans. 

Fletcher said the committee had de- 
cided it would "do no good" to make 

the diplomatic records public and there- 
fore would drop the inquiry with the 
evidence already submitted. 

Most of the records, Fletcher said, 
dealt with plans and conversations that 
were never consummated and that, 
therefore, “nothing would be accomp- 
lished" by making them public. 

He said he would advise Secretary of 
State Hull by letter. 

(lark Names Hankers. 

The bankers named by Clark as par- 
ticipating in the International Pro- 
jector transaction included Pynchon & 
Co., West & Co., the Shermar Corpo- 
ration. personal company of Wlggin. 
and W. S. Hammons <fc Co. 

The witness also related that in the 
organization of General Theaters 
Equipment in August, 1929, he had ex- 

changed "something less than 600,000 
shares” of International for the new 
stock on the basis of one for one and 
one-shares. 

Agreed to Hold Stock. 

“Who owned 200,000 exchanged 1 
for 1—the public?” asked Pecora. 

“I would say so,” Clarke replied. 
“Was that fair to the public?” Pecora 

asked. 
"Yes. they had the same opportunity 

I had.” Clarke replied. 
He agreed the more favorable offer 

had been withdrawn on his Investigation 
after 60 or 90 days. 

“We had acquired control and didn't 
need the stock,” Clarke said. 

"So after you had gotten 1‘4 for each 
of your shares, you withdrew that offer 
from the public?” Pecora asked. 

Clarke said there was another con- 

sideration—that those who got llA In 
the new company agreed to hold their 
stock and not put it on the market. 

Clarke Telia of Dealings. 

At the outset of today's session. 
Clarke said the International Ih-ojector 
Corporation Issued 200.000 shares of 

common stock and 25.000 shares of 

preferred and that he got 125.000 
shares of the common, while the bal- 

ance, together with the preferred, was 

sold to the bankers for $2,250,000. 
The International used $171,331 of 

the proceeds. Clarke testified, for pur- 
chase of the Acme Motion Picture 
Projector Corporation. 

Clarke said the International also 
paid $690,777 to acquire the assets of 
the Nicholas Power Co., Inc., another 
manufacturer of motion picture ma- 

chines. 
Clarke said he was not a stockholder 

In the Nicholas Power Co., but had 
made a loan to It. He added he was 

Interested In the Acme Co. 
Another $600,000 Clarke said, was 

paid for the Precision Machine Co., 
Inc., also a projector manufacturer. 

This money was equally divided. 
Clarke explained, between James A. 
Stillman, Edward H. Ijtrkin and him- 
self as representatives of other stock- 
holders. 

Members Appear Puzzled. 

Members of the committee listened 
closely to Pecora’s questioning of Clarke, 
but showed clearly they did not know 
at what he was driving. 

Clarke said he negotiated with Wig- 
gin’s Shermar Corporation through 
Wlggin and Murray W. Dodge, Chase 
official. 

The bankers, he said, sold the 25,000 
shares of preferred to the public at 
$100. netting them a profit of $250,000. 

Clarke said he did not know how 
much the common stock was worth, 
but committee investigators said off the 
stand it went up to a high of $28. 

This represented a paper profit to 
the bankers of $1,400,000 In addition to 

the $250,000 they made in selling the 
preferred. The preferred later sold on 
the market at around $60. Clarke said. 

Questioned by Pecora. Clarke told of 

the formation of a syndicate or pool in 
December. 1928. to "protect" the market 
in the common stock. 

Participants, including himself. Dodge 
and a member of Pynchon & Co., each 
made $46 000 In the pool, he said. 

Wiggin to Be Recalled. 

Several mysterious angles to the prof- 
itable pool in Sinclair Consolidated oil 
stock In 1929 were left hanging In the 
air bv the Senate investigators, in 

turning to the disastrous financing of 
General Theaters Equipment Corpora- 
tion. 

The committee planned to call Wig- 
gilt back to the stand to tell of the 
General Theaters financing, leaving 
until next week completion of the story 
about the oil pool which netted profits 
of $12,000,000. 

Arthur Cutten. noted grain and stock 
trader, yesterday described operation of 
the Sinclair oil pool, which returned 
rich profits to Harry F. Sinclair and 
other insiders as well as himself, with- 
out any ca.sh Investment. 

Cutten said he could give no ex- 

planation for a payment of $300,000 
from the pool's profits to William S. 
Fitzpatrick, then an official of the 

Prairie Oil Co,, a competitor of the 
Sinclair company, since absorbed by the 
latter. 

Pecora said he might call Fitzpatrick 
to the stand next week unless he was 

able to get the story from Sinclair, who 
is under subpoena and scheduled to ap- 
pear then. 

URGES NEW REGULATION. 

BOSTON, November 10 C45).—Prof. 
Oliver M. W. Sprague, financial ad- 

Vlser to the United States Treasury, 
who Is generally regarded as one of 
the important authorities in the world 
on money matters, declared here yes- 
terday that stock exchanges ought to 
prohibit marginal trading by any bank- 
ing officer. 

Sprague, who until recently was 

liaison officer between the Bank el 
I England and other central bank*, *aid 
the London Stock Exchange had such 
a rule and added that unless such ac- 
tion wert taken voluntarily In this 

% 
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Devil of the Sea Just, an Exhibit on Land 
FISH WEIGHING 5,098 POINDS KILLED BY COAST Gl'ABD. 

A 
GIANT devil fish of Manta Blrhstris became entangled in the anchor and anchor rope of the Ashing boat of 

Capt. A. L. Kahn while the skipper and friends were angling 5 miles off Deal, N. J. A Coast Guard vessel 
came to the rescue and killed the manta with 22 shots from a high-powered riAe. The Ash weighed over 5,000 
pounds and is the only specimen ever caught with "V” markings on its back. It gave posthumous birth to 
a youngster measuring 18 inches in width. The devil Ash is now at the studios of Dr. James L. Clarke In the 

Bronx, N. Y., where it has been mounted. Capt. Kahn will place his catch on exhibition in the interests of science. 
Photo shows Capt. Kahn holding the young devil Ash and standing beside the monster specimen.—Wide World Photo. 
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Boy, 2 Years Old, Setting Record 
On U. S. S. Constitution Covers 

E(heard Stotve, Jr., Gets 
Rare Collection 

From Father. 

Child Is Just “Chip Off 
Old Block” on 

Stam ps. 
— 

STAMP 
COLLECTING is just an- 

other set-up for Edward Mc- 
Glauflin Stowe. jr„ owner of one 
of the world’s finest lots of U. S. 
S. Constitution covers. 

At the rate he’s going, Edward may 
have a world-beating collection before 
he turns 3 next February 11, which Is 

I also the birthday of his red-headed sis- 
ter, Norma Anne. 

Edward took up stamp collecting and 
made it hum before he was graduated 
from all fours as a means of locomotion. 
Not that fce didn't collect other things, 
also, crawling about his home, 126 P 
street southeast. 

But being a chip off the old block. 
Edward's weakness was stamps, his 
mother said. He was collecting them 
off old letters and advertising circulars 
long before his father, Edward McG. 
Stowe, sr., sailed aboard the Constitu- 
tion last Winter for the West Coast. 

From that day on Edward’s father, 
who Is chief quartermaster aboard the 
frigate, has mailed him covers to file 

away. One from Long Beach, Calif., 
bears the date of the earthquake, an- 
other the cachet of Admiral Richard H. 
Leigh. 

There are hundred! by now, a! Ed- 
ward’s father has been gone so long he 
has never seezz Edward's red-headed 
sister, Norma Anne, born last February 
11. This day Is a red-letter one In Ed- 
ward’s family, it being his birthday, 
Norma Anne's birthday and the wed- 

SCHOOL EDITORS 
OPEN CONFERENCE 

President of G. W. U. Sees 

Press and University as 

Freedom Strongholds. 

Admonishing them to pledge them- 
selves to an understanding of the laws 
of life, Dr. Cloyd Heck Marvin, presi- 
dent of George Washington University, 
today told high school editors from the 
District, Maryland and Virginia that 
"the university and the press are the 
last strongholds of freedom" in wel- 
coming them to a two-day student press 
conference being held under the aus- 

pices of the George Washington Uni- 
versity Hatchet. Dr. Marvin impressed 
upon the young editors the responsibili- 
ties which accompany the choice of a 

journalistic career. 
The convention was called to order 

by Walter L. Rhinehart, chairman, with 
some 40 delegates attending. John T. 
Madigan, editor of the Hatchet, also 
addressed the morning session. 

Luncheon was served at 1.30 at the 
club house of the American Association 
of University Women, where speakers 
were Raymond P. Brandt, president of 
the National Press Club, and H. M. Tal- 
burt, Washington News cartoonist. 

At 4 p.m. President Marvin is to 
receive the editors in the trustees’ room 
and tonight they will attend the George 
Washington-Washlngton and Jefferson 
foot ball game, after which they will 
see a special edition of the Hatchet 

I made up and printed. 
Group meetings will continue through 

j tomorrow and the convention will dose 
tomorrow night with a banquet at the 
National Press Club, when awards will 
be presented for the best high school 
annual and newspaper. Speakers will 
be Dean Henry Grattan Doyle of G. W. 
U : Ray Tucker, political writer for 
Colliers' Weekly, and Bob Consldlne, 
Washington Herald Sports Editor. 

-•—- 

M’ADOO AND ASHURST 

MISS DRESSLER’S GUESTS 

By the Associated Press. 

HOLLYWOOD, November 10.—Marie 
Dressier, veteran actress, celebrated her 

j S2nd birthday at a party with more than 

! 1,000 guests. 
Among them were United States Sen- 

ators William G. McAdoo of California 
i and Henry Ashurst of Arizona. Gov. 

James Rolph, jr„ of California also 
joined last night's festivities. Will Rog- 
ers, Lionel Barrymore. May Robson and 
Polly Moran, speaking for the film col- 

ony, wished the actress “many more of 
them." 

Louis B. Mayer, producer and Miss 
Dressler's employer, arranged the party. 

country "I shouldn't t* surprised If 
Congress passed a law to this effect in 
the not distant future.” 

There is a stock exchange rule at 
present which prohibits the handling 
of margin accounts for banking em- 

ployes, but does not affect officers. 
The professor, who is on leave from 

the Harvard University School of Busi- 
ness Administration, spoke before the 
fourth N*w England Bank Manage- 
ment Conferenfe. 

T ***■ 

EDWARD McG. STOWE, JR. 
—Star Staff Photo, j 

ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Stowe I 
as well. 

One of the nicest things about stamp j 
'ollecting. in Edward’s estimation, are ! 
the flashlight bulbs which newspaper 

photographers shoot at famous col-: 
lectors. 

“Oh. another picture,” said Edward 
this morning, glimpsing the now fa- 
miliar camera and flashlight bulbs. "Go 
ahead and shoot—I want to count the 

I stars 1” 

Holmes Is Calm 
On the Legality 

Of N. R. A. Codes 

preme Court Sees ISo 

Reason to “Hotel 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW HAVEN, Conn., November 10. 
—The Yale News, In an interview with 

Oliver Wendail Holmes, retired Justice 
of the United States Supreme Court, 
quotes him today as saying changes 
under the N. R. A. are "nothing to 
howl about." 

“There always have been changes in 
the interpretations laid on the Con- 
stitution, and there always will be,” 
the college cmily quotes the retired 
Justice as saying. 

‘The developments in the last few 
months are nothing to howl about." 

The paper says Mr. Holmes "seemed 
not at all perturbed” over “recent con- 
troversies over the constitutionality of 
the N. R. A.” 

TEMPERATURE OF 26 

EXPECTED TONIGHT 
IN CAPITAL AREA 

(Continued From First Page.) 

out overcoats from the Carolines to 
Texas. The frost line dropped a hun- 
dred miles or so farther South with 
last night's cold blasts drifting down 
from the Northwest through the Mis- 
sissippi Valley. Frost was reported at 
Vicksburg. Miss., and a light frost as 
far south as Pensacola, on the Gulf of 1 
Mexico. 

There was no snow In the Lower 
South and only light flurries reported j 
in Tennessee and Kentucky. Birming- 
ham, Memphis and Charlotte reported j 
freezing weather. In many sections 
today's temperatures were the lowest of 
the year. 

At noon, when a bright sun had 
brought the temperature to 39 degrees j 
In the Capital, a leaden sky was drop- 
ping a light snow on Baltimore and 
surrounding area. 

Forecasters said the temperatures are 

j "nothing unusual.” They explained they 
are merely a few degrees below normal, j 
whereas the Capital has been experlenc- j 
lng temperatures a few degrees above | 

degrees lower. 
Meanwhile, the mercury was dropping t 

rapidly In Chicago early today, and the 
Weather Bureau predicted the coldest 
snap of the season there, with tempera- 
tures from 15 to 18 above zero. Wiscon- 
sin reported temperatures from 15 to 
30 degrees, while Northwestern Minne- 
sota had a real preview of Winter. At 
Crookston In that State, It was 3 below 
zero. 

The Rocky Mountain and Pacific 
Coast regions remained mild. 

Dog Poisoner Sought. 
Officials of famous St. Andrews’ golf 

course, In Scotland, are searching for 
the poisoner of a number of spaniels 
used for searching for balls lost In the 
rough, and the National Canine De- 
fense League has offered a reward of 
*125 for information leading to his con- I 
victlon. 

PARLEY IS CALLED 

Ickes, Wallace and Hopkins 
Seek to Prevent Overlap- 

ping of Programs. 

Secretaries Ickes and Wallace, Civil 
Works Administrator Harry L. Hopkins 
and other interested parties tomorrow 
will work out in conference final de- 

tails of the operation of the new Civil 
Works Administration, formed with 
$400,000,000 of public works money to 

take 4.000,000 heads of families off re- 

lief rolls and put them on pay rolls. 
One of the first jobs in this connec- 

tion is drawing the line of demarcation 
between the re-employment programs 
of the Public Works Administration 
and the Civil Works Administration. 

Secretary Ickes said yesterday the 
purpose of the Civil Works Administra- 
tion Is to extend benefits of the public 
works program, but If municipalities 
are allowed to ask local civil works 
boards to undertake jobs within their 
boundaries which should be done on a 

30 per cent grant and 70 per cent loan 
basis with public works money, the ef- 
fect would be to curtail the public 
works program. 

"We must avoid overlapping and In- 
terference,” he declared. 

Ickes said a close watch will be kept 
on the situation, adding: 

"Municipalities have applied to Public 
Works for a great many loans and 
grants. If they now begin to withdraw 
their applications and to send them to 
Civil Works, we will know there is a 

ihenannig&n In It somewhere.’’ 
-0 

ROOSEVELT IS GIVEN 

DETAILS OF HULL 
RECOGNITION TALKS 

(Continued From First Page.) 

night, after a scheduled Roosevelt-Lit- 
vinoff conference had been postponed 
until noon today without official ex- 
planation. 

One of Mr. Roosevelt’s secretaries 
said the visit was postponed by State 
Department arrangement. The Russian 
visitors said the White House had sug- 
gested the delay, if convenient, and 
that they had complied readily. 

Indications were the postponement 
was desired by Mr. Roosevelt because 
other business had prevented a confi- 
dential review of the negotiations with 
Hull. Informed officials decried sugges- 
tions of a serious hitch in negotiations. 

Litvinoff in Genial Mood. 

Laden with a bulging brief case, 
Litvinoff was in his customary genial 
humor after the two-hour parley with 
Hull yesterday. Reporters moved 
toward them, but he walked briskly 
toward a waiting elevator. 

From the State Department the Rus- 
sian commissar went to the Carlton 
Hotel for a luncheon given in his honor 
by Hull. The guest list Included mem- 
bers of Litvinoif’s party and Govern- 
ment officials, among them Attorney 
General Cummings and Senator Cou- 
zens of Michigan. 

At the Turkish embassy last night 
Ambassador Ahmet Mutar. dean of the 
diplomatic corp6, entertained at dinner 
for Litvinoff. With the Soviet com- 
missar were the members of his party 
and his host and hostess here, Mr. and 
Mrs. Skvirsky. 

Among the many diplomats present 
were the French Ambassador, Andre de 
Laboulaye; the Italian Ambassador, 
Signor Augusto Rosso; the Persian Min- 
ister, Ghaffar Khan Djalal, and the 
Greek Minister, M. Charalambos 
Slmopoulos. 

Morgenthau Among Guests. 
Senator Pittman, chairman of the 

Senate Foreign Relations Committee, 
was ill, and Senator Borah, ranking 
member, long the Senate’s chief advo- 
cate of Russian recognition, was out of 
town. They were represented by their 
wives. 

Henry Morgenthau. Jr., governor of 
the Farm Credit Administration, to1 
whom President Roosevelt has been 
delegating many Russian questions, was 

present. r 

The presence of Morgenthau at the j 
State Department conversations has in- 
dicated trade relations have come in 
for serious consideration at the con- 
ferences with Litvinoff. 

CONFESSES ESPIONAGE. 

American is >aia to Have Admitted 

Activities for Russia. 
HELSINGFORS. Finland. November 

10 {A*).—Chief Riekki of the secret 
service said today that Arvid Jacobson, 
former mathematic teacher for Michi- 
gan, had made a full confession of 
activities as a spy for Russia. 

Riekki said his case was complete 
and that Mrs. Jacobson had under- 
taken an important part In the alleged 
espionage. 

The secret service head said Russian 
agents were recruiting unemployed men 

and women In the United States and 
sending them as spies Into Rumania, 
Poland. Finland and other European 
countries, giving them advances of $500. 
He said Jacobson was thus recruited. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jacobson were arrested 
last month in Finland. 

$50,000 Allotted for Sea Wall. 
The Public Works Administration 

yesterday allotted $50,000 to the Vet- 
erans’ Administration for reconstruc- 
tion of a retaining wall at the Soldiers’ 
Home. Hampton, Va., damaged by the 
storm that swept the Atlantic coast the 
latter pert of August. 

HITLER DEMANDS 
GERMAN EQUALITY 

Flays Versailles Treaty in 

Nation-wide Pre-elec- 

tion Speech. 
_<Continued From First Pagr) 
through hunger, X worked myself t»“ 
he continued speaking directly to a 
great throng of laborers. 

"In this historical hour, I address 
you. ^ 

Raps Versailles Treat;. 
Hitler then resumed his strictures on 

the Versailles treaty, saying it tried to 
perpetuate the victors and the van- 
quished and rested on the wrong as- 
sumption that one nation’s ill-fate is 
another's gain. 

We will not have Germany ruined 
ior the sake of the existence of some 
organization or other—the workers 
solidarity Is a sham because the Inter- 
national clique is setting one people against another. 

“I was Inspired to undertake my fight for Germany's liberation because I had boundless faith In the quality of the German people. 
“My program combined Nationalism with Socialism because such a combina- tion alone could save Germany." 

Depended on Laborers. 
Amid thunderous applause, he con- 

11 was not the intellectuals wbom J depended but upon the 
anrt 

1 knew the workers ana the farmers. 
heM ^°Uk n®Lion.of 63 millions had held its breath, figuratively speaking 

°ue .minute as factory sirens throughout the Reich sounded the sig- nal for a 60-second halting of all traf- fic, occupation and recreation to focus complete attention upon the Versailles treaty and Germany’s demand for 
equality with other nations, 10 minutes before Hitler started to speak The chancellor's voice could be heard on 
every street comer from countless open windows of enthusiastic Nazis possessing loud speakers, while In every factory shop, school or office the employes or 
Pupils clustered about radio receiving 

Previously, church bells had pealed in commemoration of Martin Luther's 
450th birthday anniversary. 

Throughout the Reich millions of 
swastika fin ITS vprp ritcnlavrA/4 

Socialists Scatter Pamphlets. 
On the eve of the scheduled address. 

Socialists from vantage points across 
the Czechoslovakian frontier put down 
a barrage of hundreds of thousands of 
pamphlets, bitingly sarcastic, urging the 
nation to vote against both Sunday’s 
plebiscite on German foreign policy and 
Nazi candidates for the Reichstag. 

The government postal system dis- 
tributed thousands of the pamphlets in 
Berlin’s late afternoon delivery. 

Hitler’s address to the workers was 
ordered on the laborers’ "own time,” 
the government explaining that em- 
ployers paid for one-fifth free time and 
hence the employes cquld make up the 
hour by overtime. 

As Sunday's balloting neared, the 
government made final preparations to 
make the Saturday's activity count. 

Lashing at what he called past 
regimes’ mismanagement of workers’ 
vital interests and the resultant class 
antagonisms, the chancellor said: 

Thinking Only of Chlldrca. 
"I care naught for titles; the only 

epitaph I want is that I did my job 
honestly and fearlessly. • • • It is our 
children’s interests I am thinking about. 

"I am not so crazy as to want war! 
I know war. Many other statesmen do 
not. Germany’s calumniators never saw 
a bullet. 

"We do not bother about other peo- ples and they should not bother about 
US.” 

Derisive boos from the hearers an- 
swered the speaker when he said: “You 
are represented abroad as bloodthirsty 
beasts.” 

Then he continued: 
“In times like these, the only thing to do is to remain firm and not yield 

one lota.’’ 
Hitler reiterated his desire to stretch 

out the nation’s hands to all former 
enemies, and said Germany’s security alone is endangered, not that of others. 

Ready to Negotiate Treaties. 
“One law for one and another for 

another is a system that cannot last 
said the speaker. "Why do not the 
others trust us? When has the German 
nation broken its pledged word? 

"I protest with ail my force against 
what the scoundrelly emigrants in Paris 
and Brussels say. They no longer are 
Germans. * * * 

"We are ready to go into every inter- 
national conference and ‘every treaty 
negotiation, but only as equals. 

"I do not intrude upon private so* 
ciety unless I am treated as an equal; 
similarly, I will not have this nation 
treated as a shoe shiner. 

"Either you give us equaUty or you will never see us." 
Then the chancellor appealed for the 

indorsement of the plebiscite by which 
the nation is asked to approve the gov- ernment’s policy and also for the Nazi 
Reichstag ballot. 

"I do not need your vote, for I am 
firmly In the saddle,” declared Hitler, “but you yourselves need the vote if you 
want to be true to yourselves. 

"Before the world you and I want to 
show we demand being treated differ- 
ently.” 

The speech lasted 50 minutes. 
Radio broadcasting stations In all 

parts of the world, including North and 
South America, relayed the address. 

ROYALIST PLOT HALTED. 

Latvian route Uncover Scheme for 

Usurpation of Power. 
RIGA, Latvia, November 10 <JP\.—A 

plot to restore the power of the old 
German nobility in Latvia with the 
help of German Nazis was said by au- 
thorities today to have been revealed 
during a police raid on a secret meeting 
of so-called unofficial Nazi leaders. 

Thirty men were arrested but were 
later released. A number of documents 
was seized. 

ENVOY TO VISIT VATICAN. 

Delegate Will Arrive After Election to 
Settle Difference*. 

VATICAN CITY, November 10 OP).— 
Catholic prelates said today that a 
German representative will come to 
Rome immediately after the German 
elections Sunday to conclude negotia- 
tions at the Vatican, looking to set- 
tlement of difficulties still existing over 
the treatment of Catholic associations. 

Although it was known the Pope is 

openly dissatisfied with the results of 
the recent concordat established be- 
tween Germany and the Vatican, the 

Erelates said there was no occasion to 
elleve there would be a break in Vati- 

can-flelch relations. 
Terrorism Charged. 

GENEVA. November 10 OP).—Violence 
and terrorism in <he Saar territory as 
a result of Nazi activities has grown to 
an accute stage, a report of the League of Nation’s Governing Commislson said 
yesterday. 

The report announced “exceptional 
measures" were necessary to maintain 
order. 

Urge Hands-Off Policy. 
new YORK, November lb 0f),-eRex 

B. Hersey, assistant professor of eco- 
nomics of the University of Pennsyl- 
vanla. and Edgar Ansel Mowrer, former 
Berlin correspondent, last night advised 
a "hands-off” policy toward Germany 
as most advisable by the United 8tates. 

Hersey and Mowrer spoke at the For- 
eign Policy Association. Both speakers »ld “Vthhig the United States could 
do in Nasi Germany would lead to a 

dangerous ral«nnf«^r»tarMUT'gm1 I 


